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There will be no April meeting.

Washington Park Conservancy celebrates its sixth annual fundraiser April 29, 7:00-9:00 PM at R & Company,
64 White Street. We’ll celebrate the history of Washington Square Park as shown through its majestic historic trees, while enjoying the craftsmanship of three
furniture designers whose primary medium is wood.
This annual event raises funds to support programs
for Washington Square Park, including supplemental
maintenance staff, a full-time gardener dedicated to
the Park, summer Playground Associates and more.
For tickets contact sheryl@washingtonsquareparkconservancy.org
Nabe Notes
Greenwich House Music School:Sound It Out Series,
Michaël Attias Solo & Quartet 7:30 PM, Renee Weiler
Concert Hall, Saturday April 6, $20, $15 for students
and seniors at the door.
This double-bill presents the return of series favorite to Sound It Out: alto saxophonist Michaël At-

tias, who will celebrate
the release of his first solo
album, “échos la nuit.”
Greenwich House featured a few of Michaël’s
initial solo performances
-- on alto and piano, virtually simultaneously— as
part of Sound It Out. In addition to his opening solo
set, Michaël will lead his ace Quartet with Kris Davis
(piano), Sean Conly (double-bass) and Satoshi Takeishi (drums).
Andy Milne’s Unison & Friends, Renee Weiler Concert Hall 7:30 PM, Saturday, April 20 $20.
Pianist Andy Milne —whom
The Guardian aptly describes
as “a superb pianist of Herbie Hancock-like fluency”
-- makes his long-awaited return to the Sound It Out series
with his trio Unison, featuring bassist John Hébert and
drummer Clarence Penn.
The show will also include
guest spots by koto player
Yoko Tamaki, cellist Hank Roberts and trumpeter
Ralph Alessi.
Uncharted Concert Series —Thursdays at 8PM, April 4
through May 2. Doors open at 7:30 PM, free drinks, $15
tickets. Line up can be seen at www.greenwichhouse.
org/music_school/uncharted_copy
Greenwich House Pottery
The Jane Hartsook Gallery is pleased to present an exhibition recognizing the distinguished artists who contribute to the Greenwich House Pottery community.
This exhibition showcases the artistic range of GHP’s
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makers, each of whom uses the Pottery’s extensive
resources to express their own creative voice in clay.
From functional ceramics to sculpture, this exhibition
is as diverse as the artists themselves. Artist Exhibitopening reception-Friday, April 12 5-7 PM, exhibition
on view until May 5.
Greenwich House Senior Center, 37 Barrow Street,
4th floor. Free Choral and Songwriting Program, sponsored by SU-CASA: New York City Department of Cultural Affairs and Corey Johnson Thursdays, 10:15 AM11:45 AM through June 27, all seniors are welcome.
The Cherry Lane Theatre
Apr 3 – 13, The Climb By C.A. Johnson, Mentored by
Martyna Majok, Directed by Jenna Worsham.
With Erin Anderson,
Sharlene Cruz, Alex
Hurt, Renika Williams.
“Marge famously photographs her wife Tiffany for a living. Now
Tiffany wants out. Two
women, thirty days,
and one marriage hangC.A.Johnson
ing in the balance”.
$20 tickets for West Village Neighbors with code
20NEIGHBOR at cherrylanetheatre.org, or Ovationtix:
866-811-4111
Municipal Arts Society, Historic Courthouses and
More in Lower Manhattan with Robert Pigott.
“Lower Manhattan is (and,
in some cases, was) rich with
architecture that illuminates
significant incidents from
U.S. history. Robert Pigott,
author of New York’s Legal
Landmarks, leads this tour of
historic courthouses beginning in the financial district
and ending in Foley Square.
In a little more than one
Robert Pigott
mile, he brings out surprising connections between courthouses past and present
and architecture, history and literature and film. Each
attendee will receive a complimentary copy of Mr. Pigott’s book. Saturday, April 6 11:00 AM — 1:00 PM Tickets: Member: $20 Non-member: $30 info@mas.org
Artists of Washington Square From Winslow Homer to
Edward Hopper and Beyond with Bruce Weber.
The area around Washington Square in Greenwich Vil-

lage was home for over
a century to many of
America’s finest painters
and sculptors, including
Winslow Homer, John
Sloan, William Glackens, Gertrude Vanderbilt
Whitney, Edward Hopper, and Daniel Chester French. With the creation of the Washington
Edward Hopper
Arch by architect Stanford
White in 1892, the Square also became the subject of
countless works of art, including stellar examples by
Gilded Age artists. Artists resided at 3 Washington
Square North, the University Building, and the
Benedict on Washington
Square East, and in the
many rooming houses
that once lined Washington Square South and
overlooked the Square.
Explore the area with
art historian and curator Bruce Weber to learn
more. (At the conclusion
Winslow Homer
of the tour, attendees will
be given free admission to a special venue, so please
plan to spend a little extra time.) Saturday, April 27
11:00 AM — 1:30 PM Tickets: Member: $20 Non-member: $30 info@mas.org
Society for Historic Preservation (GVSHP) announces its upcoming programs (for more information, go to
www.gvshp.org/events):.
Exploring GVSHP’s East Village Building Blocks Wednesday, April 3, 6:30 PM, Tompkins Square Park Library,
331 East 10th St. GVSHP celebrates the release of East
Village Building Blocks with a special talk by GVSHP
Director of Research and Preservation Sarah Bean
Apmann. This online resource, which took ten years
to complete, used primary
source research on every
building in the East Village.
Buildings include scores of
houses of worship, theaters,
schools, libraries, the country’s first public housing development, and one of the
largest collections of intact
tenements from the early
19th to the early 20th centuries. Sarah will discuss the
Sarah Bean Apmann
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research methods used and challenges encountered tics of this particular immigrant experience in the city,
in this architecturally, culturally, and historically rich some physical remnants of which still remain.
area. This event is accessible, with 10 steps to the first
Richard Haberstroh is a native New Yorker, whose
six German ancestors arrived in New York between
floor from the entrance. Wheelchair lift available.
1835 and 1852 and resided in Kleindeutschland. PreGreenwich Village Historic District 50th Anniversary sented in partnership with the Merchant’s House MuCelebration and Open House Weekend! Washington seum. This event is fully accessible .
Square Park Celebration Saturday, April 13, 12:00-3:00
PM in Garibaldi Plaza Historic District Open House
Weekend Saturday, April 13 - Sunday, April 14 Full cal- Experimental filmmaker, artist, and fearless LGBTQ icon
endar at gvshp.org/GVHD50weekend
Barbara Hammer passed away on March 16, 2019. HamCelebrate the golden anniversary of the Greenwich
mer was an avant-garde
Village Historic District, with a joyous celebration in
filmmaker and focused
Washington Square Park featuring folk and jazz music,
a large sum of her films
art-making and activities, speakers, and festivities!
on feminist or lesbian
topics. Hammer exposed
her audiences to feminist theory. Her films,
she said, are meant to
promote “independence
and freedom from social
restriction.

Resources & Information

This celebration kicks off our GVHD50 Open House
weekend. Our friends and partners from local cultural,
educational, religious, and civic groups and small businesses will join us in the park to celebrate the big 5-0,
offering special opportunities and access to many of
the treasures of the historic district, and will open their
doors to the public with special tours, access, activities,
and deals. See www.gvshp.org/GVHD50 for a list of
participating sponsors and partners, as well as other
GVHD50 events.
The NEW New York: 19th Century Immigration - Kleindeutschland: Little Germany in New York City
Wednesday, April 24, 6:30 PM, Third Street Music
School, 235 East 11th Street. This talk explores a detailed
history of the development of the German American
community in New York City and the East Village/
Lower East Side, within the larger context of 19th-century immigration. Various aspects of society and day-today life in the German community in New York will be
discussed, providing insight into specific characteris-

Curtain call for film tax credits? Gov. Andrew Cuomo
said he’d ditch the state’s $420 million dollar Film Tax
Credit Program if it means the state Senate will temper
its lofty spending — which he said is $3 billion dollars
over his $175 billion budget.
“The Senate’s position was very clear on Amazon,
‘We are against tax incentives
to bring business to New York.’
That’s why Amazon is gone,” he
told reporters Tuesday. “I can see
them being wholly consistent…
saying and ‘that’s why we’re
against the film tax credit’ because it’s the exact same point.”
But senators included support for the program in
their one-house budget resolution. It’s a shot at Sen.
Mike Gianaris (D-Queens), chief opponent of the Amazon deal — but also a big supporter of the film credit
program. Silvercup Studios, a Long Island City-based
film studio and benefactor of the program, is in his district.				from The New York Post
In recent months, police have been cracking down on
delivery people who congregate outside of the popular
vegan restaurant by Chloe as they wait to pick delivery
orders for apps like Postmates. At the Sixth Precinct’s
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Build The Block meeting last month, Neighborhood
Coordination Officers Brian Garcia and Annalee Simon
updated locals. There have been complaints about
some delivery people blocking the sidewalk, drinking and smoking outside the eatery on MacDougal St.,
near Bleecker St.
“In the past month, we’ve confiscated eight bikes
on that corner and 15 total,” Garcia reported at the Feb.
20 meeting. He said that did not include summonses
Garcia said it’s not illegal for the delivery workers
to stand in front of the vacant restaurant, as long as
they’re not smoking, drinking or blocking pedestrian
traffic.
Simon said they reached out to the delivery companies and got positive responses from most, with
Postmates being a notable exception. She said that
Grubhub, Seamless, Caviar and Uber Eats all sent out
letters to their delivery people saying that they must
follow the laws, and that anyone not doing so would
not be able to work for them.
A local resident at the February Build The Block
meeting said it might be more effective for community
members to complain directly to Postmates, instead
of just letting the police handle it. He said that people
should tell Postmates that they won’t use their service
if the problem isn’t addressed.
Lockdown was commissioned by Rattlestick Playwrights Theater with support from The Virginia B.
Toulmin Foundation, and developed at the O’Neill
Playwrights Conference. “Lockdown takes an authentic, intimate and powerful look at the impact of longterm incarceration and the reality of what life inside
prison is really like. Inspired by Cori Thomas’s time
with people serving life sentences at San Quentin Prison, Lockdown explores the possibilities for transformation through human connection. “
Following each performance is a
community conversation that creates an
opportunity for audiences to discuss the
play with guest speakers who have firsthand knowledge and expertise in criminal justice reform. This 25-minute moderated discussion will give the audience
an opportunity to expand knowledge,
deepen engagement and inspire action
that can lead to vital policy changes.
Running from April 17- May 19, Rattlestick Playhouse, 224 Waverly Place,
212-627-2556. https://www.rattlestick.
org/20182019-season/lockdown.
Commerce Street gas station,
1950s, Bob Migliardi
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HIS FAMILY BEGGED MERCY.

Robert Hand of 74 Bedford Street, and Michael Lowry
of 263 West Houston Street, both nighthawk cabmen
were convicted in General Sessions last week of robbing Alexander Ferenz of 23 Washington Street, on
Dec. 22 last, were sentenced to one year’s imprisonment by Judge Foster yesterday.
This light sentence was obtained by Hand’s wife
and two pretty children,
who besought Judge Foster to exercise leniency
toward their husband
and father. Hand is a big,
brawny fellow, a typical hackman. Lowry is
a consumptive. He also
has a wife and two children. Judge Foster was much
impressed by the preposessing aspect or Mrs. Hand
and the little Hands.
“You do not appear ·to be an ordinary criminal,’’ said
the Judge to Hand in passing sentence, “’judging from
the appearance of your wife and children. No man who
takes such evident care of his family is a thoroughly
bad man, and deserves some clemency and sympathy.
I wlll therefore sentence you to onlyone year’s imprisonment.”
To Lowry he said that a long term would be a
greater hardship to him than to a man in good health.
The maximum penalty for the two hackman’s offense
is fifteen years. The New York Times, February 6, 1901

